
Make the most advanced IIoT platform yours 
for stronger customer relationships and 
increased customer loyalty. Save on time- and 
cost-intensive development and trust in our 
experience and expertise. 
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IXON premium branding covers everything - 
from the router to the platform
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Customisable IIoT platform: 
from edge to cloud
Discover the possibilities of IXON's premium branding and offer customers your own 
customised all-in-one solution.

Offer your own
IIoT solution
With IXON's premium branding you have the option 
to offer your customers your own IIoT solution. Use 
the IXON Cloud solution with your customised 
branding - making IXON invisible to your customers. 
What does that mean for you? 



To the case study

Unlimited possibilities 
for customisation

Hotraco increases added value of 
its systems with IXON's white 
label products
To meet customer needs, improve their own service and 
strengthen collaboration with partners, Hotraco has chosen to 
partner with IXON. The complete IXON solution is marketed 
under the Hotraco corporate branding and complements their 
own products.

IXON Cloud I Premium Branding

Own company colours 

Company logo in the 

cloud platform

Personalised URL

Own cloud login page

Personalised legal 

documents (e.g. Terms 

of use)

IXrouter with your corporate 
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Own mobile app (in App 
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2. Premium branding 3. Custom IIoT solution1. Standard branding

Ready to take the next step? Get in touch with one of 

our IIoT experts or visit our website for more information.
Get in touch

www.ixon.cloud

https://go.ixon.cloud/de/fallstudie-hotraco-whitelabelling?utm_source=Premium%20Branding&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=Case%20studies
https://go.ixon.cloud/success-story-hotraco-whitelabelling?_ga=2.71604250.865741077.1627280813-1999535967.1617191518
https://www.ixon.cloud/contact
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